Birch Class Home Learning for the week of 8th February 2021
Learning Activities

English

SPaG
*CGP booklet: Y5 Tenses p.29-31
Y6 Tenses p.19-21
*Spellings - see work provided. Test on Friday. Use the website to practice tricky spellings

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/lcwc/index.html
Reading
Remember to login to Get Epic to read your assigned book or do your Rapid Read.
https://www.getepic.com/students
Story writing
This week we will be finishing our Indiana Jones adventure stories.
•
•
•
Maths

Task 1 – Review what you have written so far. This is an important part of our writing and we will be going through this in our zoom
lesson and discussing how to improve our sentences.
Task 2 – Finish writing the last three plot points of your story.
Task 3 – Edit your story.

Group 1
White Rose Hub sheets first - Conversion of Measures km, kg, ml, mm, cm
Y5 Headstart Part 2 pages 32 and 33
Y6 – See separate conversion sheets from Part 3
Group 2
White Rose Hub Sheets – Algebra
Watch videos 1st – finding a rule, expression and formulae
https://vimeo.com/499979721
https://vimeo.com/499980302
https://vimeo.com/499980673
https://vimeo.com/500489180
https://vimeo.com/500489558

plus - Y6 HeadStart Part 2 – pages 23, 32, 33, 34
Group 3
Conversion of measures – metric units
Time – see sheets, clocks and time problems
Geography

Science

Trade in South America
Read through the worksheets on trade in South America. Using the worksheet ‘Products from South America’ cut out the pictures and stick
them in the correct country in which they are produced on the South American Map. Please also label the picture (for example, write the
word rice next to the picture of rice). You could draw more products in the correct countries on your map using the small fact cards.
Check through the packaging on your shopping, was anything grown or produced in South America? You could add these to your map too.
Complete revision lessons on Oak Academy. Complete Electricity assessment by Friday 12th. We will be going through the answers in our
Zoom call

RE
Physical
Education

Make sure you are doing your daily activity – walking, cycling, running. Remember to record your miles and email them into
school on a Thursday morning so that I can total up the mileage for the week. We are nearly there, we have nearly walked
the Suriname coastline – keep going!

PSHE/Creative Using the ideas from the worksheets over the last couple of weeks, design a Mental Health poster that might help people to look after their
Arts
mental health and give examples of what they could do or who to talk to if they need help. Your poster might also encourage people to talk
about their feelings and remind everyone to always be kind as we don’t always know how people are feeling on the inside.
Spanish

Useful
Websites to
help with
research

Practice Spanish greetings and learn how to ask someone how they are feeling using the website below. How are you? = ¿Qué tal? or ¿Cómo
estás?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbkjmyc/articles/z4bnpg8
Play the ‘How are you? dice game.

